Eastern Pennsylvania & Delaware Chapter of ACI

Business Meeting Minutes June 7, 2018

The Board of Directors and guests met on June 7, 2018 at the Conshohocken Brewery in Bridgeport, PA. Present for the meeting were Shawn Casey, Steve Cole, Barney Heller, Gary Horninger, Dan Post and Mohamed Hassani

1) Meeting was called to order at 5:30 PM

2) Introductions

3) No minutes from last meeting.

4) Dinner meetings

   a) May meeting at Longwood Gardens

      i) Venue was great, food was great, presentation was great, but attendance was disappointing

      ii) It was also expensive. It cost close to $2000 over revenue. We ended up with around 30+ attendees when we expected 50-60.

   b) September Dinner meeting

      i) Gary has secured Dave Van Ocker to discuss his committee 132, Responsibility in Concrete Construction. Gary will ask Van to send Barbara a synopsis of the presentation. We would like to send out a “thank you for your support this year and have a good summer” email and promote the September presentation. Barbara, could you send when we get the synopsis?

      ii) The meeting will be September 20 at Maggiano’s. Barbara, could you reserve?
c) **Future meetings**

   i) **Steve volunteered to give a Student Beam presentation. This could be a “student night” that we could draw students from the local universities. More to be discussed in September.**

5) **Awards Banquet – 2019**

   a) **Since Quinton was not at the meeting, we all decided that he should start working on the Awards banquet in September.**

6) **Website status**

   a) **The placement of the thank you letter for the awards banquet is a little awkward on the front page of the website. We should look at repositioning it.**

   b) **We need to put in a note on the Student Beam and Awards program pages announcing that they are will be held in early 2019. Business and dinner meetings in September need to be added.**

7) **Financials**

   a) **Chapter is doing well, but we are also spending money on awards banquets and dinner meetings. Our certifications are funding the chapter.**

8) **Membership**

   a) **We are gaining members! Delaware Valley Concrete has joined along with others. We still need more members.**

9) **Certification**

   a) **We have several classes this month. Shawn Casey is ready to jump in if necessary**

10) **Concrete Cares –**

   a) **Dan has the tables on Craig’s list, but has not received any strong interest. We need new pictures.**

   b) **We need to schedule Steve Lane to repair the legs of one of the tables. Steve was not at this meeting, so we gave him a job.**

11) **New Business**

12) **Next meeting – Thursday, 9/6/18 Conshohocken Brewery. We got the upstairs table and the location is better for most everyone. Barbara and Shawn can you secure?**

13) **Adjournment – 6:30 Thanks to all for an efficient meeting.**